Marines Suspect Intelligence Leaks After Recent
Ambushes

Twenty Marines Killed In Two Separate Attacks

Ambushes Took Place At Haditha

Haditha Is The Gateway From The Kirkuk Oil Fields To The World

Its importance lies in its hydro-electric dam and pumping station

Haditha Is A Small Town Of 90,000 On The Euphrates River

Lt. Col. Kevin Rush Was The Commander That Lost 20 Men

Rush says, Habitha is a 'Hotbed of Insurgents'

Habitha Is A Key Transit Point For The Haifa
Pipeline
Iraq's pipelines run from Mosul to Turkey,
from the South to the Persian Gulf, and to
the West. Israel has sabotaged all but the
Israeli pipeline, leaving them capable of
controlling 30% of the world's oil.
The town of Habitha is a crossroads, and
contains a hydro electric dam, and Israel
wants total control of the area. The Israelis
are working to provoke the Marines into
another massacre like Fallujah.
Operation New Market was the start.

8/1/2005.. Fourteen Marines Killed

3rd Battalion - Regimental
Combat Team

There were fourteen Marines killed a
mile south of Haditha when their
Amphibious Assault Vehicle was hit by
a massive explosive. Mossad/Insurgents
even filmed a WMV video of the attack.
Israelis claim that
the area is a
lawless Sunni
Arab region, and
that foreign
insurgents travel
that road from
Syria to Baghdad.
They insist that
the Marines
flatten the town.

Israelis Want A Permanent Base
Marines consider a permanent installation at
Haditha, to cut off insurgents entering Iraq, and
also to protect the main pumping station and dam.
Israelis claim the road from Syria to Baghdad,
which they call the "Rat Line", is like the Ho Chi
Minh trail. They claim that fighters from Syria,
Lebanon, and Jordan infiltrate to Baghdad by way
of that road.

8/1/2005 ... Six Snipers Killed In Haditha
The news accounts vary second to second. One story
has Marines on rooftops being shot by Sunni snipers,
while other versions have them on patrol in two
squads.
Ansar al-Sunna, produced this video about it.

Insurgents show off Marines Weapons
The Associated Press reported that several masked men,
claiming to be members of Ansar al-Sunna, had appeared in
the city's central market, carrying helmets, flak jackets and
rifles they said had belonged to U.S. troops.

Jaish Ansar al-Sunna

The Ansar al-Sunna, or 'Army of the Protectors of
the Sunna', is a Sunni/Mossad extremist group, said
to be linked with al-Qaeda. These are the ones said
to be behind the beheadings, executions, and
bombings.
They disseminate their horrific videos through a
Jewish- controlled website, Ogrish.com.

8/1/2005 ....Fifteen Shiites Found in Garbage
Dump
The IDF pits Marines against Sunnis, Shiites
against Sunnis, Kurds against both, and so on.
The Ansar al-Sunna said they set up a fake
checkpoint south of Baghdad and killed 15
Shiites.
A reporter who was working on a story
regarding intelligence leaks, was killed.

Marines Realize These Ambushes Require
Inside Intelligence
Investigators are looking hard at Israeli advisors.
These attacks are too well-focused at specific
groups, such as: ~ Christians in churches,
Muslims in mosques, trucks carrying female
Marines, an entire sniper squad, hospitals, etc.
These precision attacks require detailed
knowledge of convoy routes and, employment of
sophisticated explosives and advanced timing
devices, as well as total mainstream media
control to ensure that the desired psychological
and physical aftermath of the attacks, become
reality.
Bomb Craters
The craters indicate that the bombs were placed
in the roadbeds.
Israel Says Insurgents Infiltrated
Marines
Israeli advisors contend that Arab spies
have infiltrated Marine's high command.
"Obviously, there is extensive insurgent
infiltration in headquarters."
Haditha Has A US Base
There are 1,000 troops at the Haditha
dam, and the Al Asad airbase is 20 miles
south of town.

We Must Protect Israel
Zionists want the American public to believe that
Israel is the greatest democracy in the Mideast,
and if they control the world's oil supply, the
world will be a better place.
On 8/3/2005, Bush authorizes 'Operation Quick
Strike'.

What Is Really Happening?
Americans are sick and tired of the
war, but Israel wants America to rush
into Syria and Iran. They are starting to
overplay their cards with sophisticated
attacks that require inside intelligence.
The bombings are suspect, and the
timing of the attacks as to coinciding
with the motives and plans of the
Israelis, is too obvious.
Americans are told of two horrendous

ambushes of their troops in some backwater town, when the truth is it is
Israel's pipeline to Haifa, and they
want it secured.
Photos of Haditha.

Columbine Massacre
Israel suspected in Iraqi
ambushes
Brad Doucette Assassination
Israel's top terrorist - Abu
Nidal
Israeli Mercs in Iraq
False Flag Summary
IDF assassinates four female
Marines
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